CREST OPACITY
When used for print, the crest should be used at an opacity between 7-10% when using Regal Purple or Deep Maroon (see colour palette). When reversed out, the opacity should be around 16% when used as white.

THE CREST
7% OPACITY
When the Regal Purple logo is used on white, opacity should not fall below 7% opacity. This tint is visible while allowing for good legibility of text placed over it.

16% OPACITY
When the white logo is used on Regal Purple, opacity should not fall below 16%.
This price list is provided by Blank Canvas Entertainment and offers just a small selection of some of the more popular acts for Christ Church, Spitalfields Venue and includes the following entertainment options:

- Background Music
- Music For Dancing
- Interactive
- Strolling Acts
- After-Dinner Acts

The following sound restrictions apply at the venue:
- The Crypt is permitted for DJs and live bands.
- The Nave has a sound limit of 75dcs, but for background music only. This is permitted until 22:30, after which guests can move into the Crypt.
- Hanbury Hall has a sound limit of 70dcs for acoustic music only.

The listed prices apply for events booked in 2019, excluding Christmas Day and New Years Eve.

Acts may be subject to additional production costs.

**KEY:**

This key specifies which room the acts are permitted to perform in:

- (C) - Crypt
- (H) - Hanbury Hall
- (N) - Nave
Pianist - From £275+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Our experienced pianists have an extensive repertoire covering all genres, making them perfect for any event.
MORE INFO

Harpist - From £495+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Set the tone with one of our classically trained harpists to compliment your evening with elegant background music.
MORE INFO

Strings - Trio From £695+VAT | Quartet From £895+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Our amazing string ensembles play a variety of music from Classical repertoires to modern day tunes.
MORE INFO

Black Tie Jazz - From £495+VAT (C) (H) (N)
A Jazz ensemble made up of some of London's top musicians, playing classics from the Great American Songbook.
MORE INFO

The Popcorns - From £825+VAT (C) (H) (N)
A young Jazz trio that play modern Pop songs in a contemporary style. They are the perfect accompaniment to a drinks reception or a dinner.
MORE INFO

Great Tenants - From £1595+VAT (Acoustic Only) (C) (H) (N)
A roaming band perfect for any event where you either want your guests singing at the top of their voices or simply tapping their feet.
MORE INFO
Jay Sings - From £650+VAT (C)
A friendly, professional acoustic guitarist and singer, Jay’s repertoire encompasses Pop, Rock and Soul covers.
MORE INFO

Organic Jam - From £1100+VAT (C)
A ‘Café Del Mar’ style DJ, accompanied by live virtuoso musicians who create a totally unique sound and performance.
MORE INFO

Ceilidh Band - From £1250+VAT (C)
Whether you want Scottish or Irish music with specific line-ups, all of our bands come with a caller to talk you through the moves.
MORE INFO

Sister Spin - From £1495+VAT (C)
An Electro Pop trio, who use loop and vocal harmony pedals to create versions from 80s classics to the latest chart hits.
MORE INFO

The Rhythms - From £2,450+VAT (C)
The Rhythms perform an exciting variation of modern and classic hits from Pop and Rock to Soul and Disco.
MORE INFO

Down For The Count - From £3500+VAT (C)
A sensational live band, performing a fantastic mix of Jazz, Swing, Rat Pack, Soul and Motown music for any event.
MORE INFO
Face Painters - From £330+VAT
Our face painters will bring a unique flair to your event and make your imaginations and creations a reality.

MORE INFO

Photo Booth - From £625+VAT
We offer a wide range of photo booths. From your classic walk-in booths to selfie pods and mirror booths.

MORE INFO

Giant Scalextric - From £895+VAT
Our scalextric set has up to eight lanes for your guests to go head to head with one another for the chequered flag.

MORE INFO

Iris Art - From £1350+VAT
Iris Art capture ultra-high resolution images of your eyes to produce a perfect quality print for you to take away.

MORE INFO

Digital Graffiti Wall - From £1295+VAT
A giant digital graffiti wall that uses infrared technology instead of paint, for your guests to get creative.

MORE INFO

Singing Waiters - From £1350+VAT (Acoustic Only)
An interactive strolling band that spend the beginning of your event undercover, serving your guests before the big reveal.

MORE INFO
STROLLING ACTS

SUGGESTIONS

Event Photographer - From £395+VAT (C) (H) (N)
We have a range of talented photographers, who have been working in the events industry for years.
MORE INFO

Caricaturist - From £495+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Our caricaturists are able to produce fast, fun and fantastically entertaining on-the-spot caricatures.
MORE INFO

Silhouette Cutter - From £495+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Great for vintage themed events, our fantastic silhouette artists will create portrait cut outs of your guests.
MORE INFO

Magician - From £550+VAT (C) (H) (N)
We have a range of fantastic magicians perfect for corporate events, product launches and private parties.
MORE INFO

Calvos - From £895+VAT (C) (H) (N)
A unique and elegant act, who combine graceful contact juggling, statuesque stilt walking and exquisite costumes.
MORE INFO

Judge The Poet - From £1125+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Judge The Poet takes random words from the audience to instantly create rhyming, funny and understandable poems.
MORE INFO
AFTER-DINNER ACTS

Dance Acts - From £595+VAT (C)
Our dancers are all of the highest calibre, who perform worldwide on television, in theatres and at events.
MORE INFO

Glow Show - From £695+VAT (C)
Our glow shows combine lasers and performers to deliver breathtaking visual experiences.
MORE INFO

The Gospel Choir - From £1600+VAT (C) (H) (N)
Perfect for both private and corporate events, our gospel choir can create dynamic melodies with rich harmonies.
MORE INFO

Massive Violins - From £3000+VAT (C) (H) (N)
A band of singer-cellists performing unique, virtuoso arrangements of popular classics.
MORE INFO

Beatbox Collective - From £3500+VAT (Trio) (C)
The Beatbox Collective is comprised of the leading beatbox artists in the UK. This is an experience for all audiences.
MORE INFO

Spark - From £4950+VAT (Five Piece) (C)
High impact drumming, vibrant musical arrangements, beautiful lighting and dazzling costumes - they are a must see.
MORE INFO
PROVIDING THE BEST ACTS IN THE INDUSTRY.